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LISTERINE
The word Listerine assures te

the Medical Profession a non-poisonous
antiseptic of well'proven efficacy; uniforn
and definite in preparation, and having a
wide field of usefulness.

On account of its absolute safety,
Listerine is well adapted te internal use
and te the treatment of Catarrhal Condi.
tions of the mucus surfaces.

Literature Describing the BestMethods
For Using

LISTERINE in the Treatment of Diseases
of the Respiratory System

will be mailed to your address upon application.

LAMBERT'S 1lTHIATEU
HYDRANGEA!

RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANTILITHIC.

The ascertained value of Hfydrangea in
Calculous Complaints and Abdormal Conditions
of the ]idneys, through tbe earlier reports of
Dr. Atice, Ilorsley, Monkur, Butler and others,
and the well-known utility of Lithia in diseases
of the u'ic acid diathesis, at once justified the
theraneutic claims of LAPIBERT'S LITII-
IATED KYDRANGEA when fdrst announced
to the medical profession, whilst subsequent
use and close clinical observation lias caused it
to be regarded by physicians generally as a
very valuable Kidney Alterative and Antilithic
agent in the troatment of

Urinary galculus, Gout, Rheumatism, gystitis

Diabetes. Rematuria, Bright's Disease,

AlbUinaUria, and Vesical IrritatIon Generally.

jLAMBERT PHARMACAL C0., ST. LOUIS.I

SCOTT'S EMULSION

of cod-liver oil is so well knownr to physicians,
wiy do we bother you with it?

Because 100 others are bothering you with
substitutes for it.

Why are they doing that? Because its
virtue bas made a great business in it. The
want this business.

If their emulsions are better than Scott's,
let 'em have it. If theirs are as good as
Scott's, let 'em have their full shar--we'll
waive precedence.

If Scott's is the best, insist on it! Never
rnind us; consider your patients.

SCOT'r & 8OWN E, Ttronto, Canada.
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TLe Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of M1cGill College, begins -in 1900, on Thursday, Septen-

ber 20th, and will continue until the beginning of June, 1901.
The Primary subjects are taught as far as possible practically, by individual instruction in the laborator-

ies, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the H-ospitals. Based on the Edinburgh model,
the instruction is chiefly bed-side, and the student personally investigates and reports the case under the
supervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine ani Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required for his de-

ree to have acted as Clinical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Vards for a period of six nionths each, and to
have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten in Surgery.

Above $100,000 have been expended during recent years in extending the University buildings and labora-
tories. and equipping the different departuents for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Rooîù for Students in connection with the Medical Library which con-
tains over 20,000 volumes, the largest Medical Library in connection with any University in Amuerica. -

MATRICU LATION.-The natriculationexaminations for entrance to Arts and Medicine are held in
June and Septenber of each year.

The entrance exaninations of the various Canadian Melical Boards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees includinE Lahoratory fees and dissecting material. S,125 per sessiot.

Courses, The REGULAR COURSE for tihe Degree of M1. D. C. M. is foure sessions of about nineCo res' months each.
A DOUBLE COURSE leading to the Degrece of B.A. and M.D., C.M1., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work

in the Laboratories of the University. and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria
and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST CRADUATE COU RSE is given for Practitioners during May and June of each year.
This course consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as demnonstrations in the recent advances in Medi-
cine and Surgery. and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chenistry and Mlicroscopy.

DIPLOMA OP PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Health Ofli-
cers-of fron six to tvelve months duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition ta
Bacteriology and Sanitary Chetnistry, a course in Practical Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Mîontreal General Hospital and the Montreal Maternity Hospita
are utilized for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the
clinical professors of the University.

These two gencral hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and up wards of 30.000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor departmsent of the Montreal Gense.al Hospital alone, lastyear.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D, RXemâa&, McGill Medical Faculty,.
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E. I. LowcitsoN, M. ., leff. Med. Coli.. Lecturer on Ophthalmology, etc
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ETRA MURAT LECTURERS.

E, MacKAY, Ui. 1). etc., P'rofessor of Chemistry and Rotany at Dalhousie College
AonIW lILmuuAY, N. i.. O. M., Lecturer on Biology at Dalhousie College.

The Thirty.Second Session will open on Friday, August 31st, 1900, and continue for the eight mnonths
following.

The 'ollege building is adnirably suited foi the purpose of niedical teaching, and is in close proximity
to the Victoria General Iospital, the City Almis House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvenents at the Victoria General IIospital, have inereased the clini.
cal facilities, which are now unsurpassed. every student lias ample opportunities for practical work.

The course has been carefully craded, so that the student's time is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees
1er Yix. . -Inorganîic Chemnistry, Anatomy, Practial Anatomy. Botany; Histology

(Pas in lidrganic Chemistry, Botany, Ilistelogy and ,Junior Anatomv.)
No Ym.Organic Chemistry, Anatomv, Practical Anaton;y, Materia Medica. Physiology. E lb y-

o Poy, Patholo cal 1listology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M exanination).

3RD YFAn.-Su1rgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi'
e e, Pathology, Bacteriology, Ilospital, Practical Obstetries, Therapeutics.

(Pass In Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapeutics.)
4rii YEAR.--Surgery, Medicine, Gynocology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalnology, Clinical Medi.

cine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D.. C. M. Exani.)

Fees may now be paid as follows;

One payment cf . . ..... $260 00
Twoof . . . . . . . 14000
Three of . . .... 100 00

instead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by class fees.
For further information and annual announcenient, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary fHalifax Medical College.
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When a physician begins the treatment of an* an2mic or chlorotic patient, he must first

consider the "building of the blood," the
fountain and foundation of healthy life.

Supplies the necessary oxygen and haemo-
globin-carrying elements and thus successfully
builds from the foundation upwards in cases of
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Original Communications.

ADDRESS IN MEDI)CINE*

BV F-maroýtxK C. Sr11.vrTu, M.D., Boston, Mass., .Jacksion Professor of Clinical
Medicine in Hfarvard University.

SPECIALIS.N IN MEDICINE.

When, under the influence of faulty matabolisin or other cause pes-
simism gets the better of us, we sonetimes quote with approval the
reinark of Solomon the Wise, that there is nothing new under the
sun, without reflecting that Soloinon himself was probably not feeling
his best at the moment. Something in his internal or large domestie.
economy had gone wrong, I suspect. Possibly lie had to write an
address ! However this may be, let us suppose him suddenly brought
for a visit to one of our large cities. He would certainly find that
advance in knowledge lias brought about great change in our relation
to things, be the things themselves never so ancient or immutable.
Solomon was at the fl.n of his siécle, but the old sun looks down on a
different world at the fl of this siécle. He could not fail to be impres-
sed by the subdivision of labour of the present day in every branch
of industry. Were the great king to be seized with sudden abdomi-
nal pain he would surely have the benefit uf a surgical and a medical
opinion. Another docto. would make a blood count, another a
urinary examination, another, perlhaps, would examine his vomitus or

* Read at meeting of Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, Sept. 13th, 1900.
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stools anothe use the X -ays. I tis abdoin ver one d Lhe
pathologist Would reo on cultues from th cavity or on the struc-
ture and nature of any suspicious tissue. t would, in a word, be de-
monstrated to him that specializationi has taken place in the science
and art of medicine, as in other sciences and arts. And Specialism in
Medicine is the thenie which I have selected for brief and, I fear, in-
adequate consideration during the time your President has done mue
the great honour of delivering you into my hands.

A line of cleavage appeared first perhaps between medicine and
surgery, and it is curious to note that nowlere has the lino, at least in
name, in the past been so closely drawn as in Englanri, wlhere more
minute specialization has met with considerable opposition. Toward
this result the anomalous fact that the degree of Doctor of Medicine
lias ini England been only a University title, must, it scems to me,
have contributed. Practically everywhere else in the civilized world
the practitioner is a Doctor of Medicine. Although we have a fair
working knowledge £f the distinction between medicine and surgery,
1, at least, find myself unable to frame a satisfactory definition of the
distinction. Some thirty years ago, during mny medical studies, I had
the pleasure of meeting the late Mr. olden, then of Bartholomew's
Hospital, and was asked by him wvhether I mneant to be a physician
or a surgeon. On my reply that I looked forward to being a physi-
cian, he remarked, " Don't you do it ; the surgeon can do all thatthe
physician can, and more, too." ·When I repeated this remark to dear
old Sir Henry, then Doctor Acland, he dryly remarked that lie should
be very grateful to Mr. Hlolden if he would come and teach him how
to do some of his work. Much more recently I have heard of a very
distinguished London surgeon defining a surgical case as one which
paid him two guineas. Anæesthesia greatly enlarged the bounds of
surgery, and yet twenty-five years ago there was not a pure surgeon
in America. The surgeon did as much general practice as lie could

get, including midwifery. Surgical cleanliness lias worked a great

change in this respect, and the end is not yet in sight. We sec men
to-day, even in relatively small communities, confining themselves
strictly to surgery. Without much exaggeration one can say that it

is as liard to-day to live on medicine atone as it was twenty-five years'

ago to live on surgery alone. Belly-ache is now a surgical disease. Il
know of a child with pneumonie pain referred to the riglit iliac region
being operated upon for appendicitis. A few years ago a woman was

380'ý "
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sent into the surgical wards of the Massachusetts General Hospital
for operation, perhaps for extra-uterine pregnancy. The surgeon, who
had had a large experience, noticed wrist-drop and a blue line on the
gums, and transferred ber without operation to my wards. So safe
now-a-days is the use of the knife under proper precaution that there
is temptation to use it for purely diagnostic purposes. Just when to
yield to and when to resist this temptation requires good judgment and

general knowledge. The heart is practically the only viscus which
remains the exclusive province of the physician. That organ is more
tolerant of insult than has been supposed, and who shall dare to say
that, impossible as it now seems to us, a contracted mitral valve cannot
be slit without causing death ? The real line between medicine and
surgery is one thing; the practical line is another. The last quarter
century bas seen them approxiinate notably, but they will not coin-
cide until knowledge is perfect. The. establish ment of a German
journal devoted to the borderlands of Medicine and Surgery is inter-
esting.

Obstetries, again, early became a specialty, though in rather a dif-
ferent way. For parturition is a physiological process, and in iany
coiuntries a large proportion of births are under the sole charge of inid-
wives. In this country the general practitioner has clung to his ob-
stetrics as a necessity for family practice, oftentimes bewailing his
bard fate and interrupted nights, meanwhile. Of late years we see
in the larger centres a tendency of obstetrics, at least among the rich,
to go into the bands of a few men, who, on the completion of the
puerperium, withdraw, the family physician resuming his place. This
is a practice which, for obvious reasons, can obtain only in large coin-
munities. With entire appropriateness we see these obstetricians also
busied in diseases peculiar to womeri, nany of which are the out-
growth of one or more previous pregnancies.

Gynoecology is of almost unique interest from the point of view of
Specialization in Medicine, and a medical Gibbon could write a vastly
interesting book upon its Rise and Fall. Not many years ago it was,
I am tempted to say, the most in evidence of any specialty into which
enterprising young men were anbitious of crowding themselves before
the ink on their diplomas was scarce dry. The mills of the gods grind
no less fine than they did, but, I think they grind quicker in these
electric days. Pure gynocology to-day scarcely exists. Many devia-
tions from the normal in the female pelvis give rise to no symp-
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toms until the general health begins to fail, froui one cause or another.
Such cases belong to and are best treated, ordinarily, by the .wise

general practitioner. If I read the signs of the tines aright, what
may be called pelvic tinkering, which has been so much practiced in
the last decades, is suffering from a rapid decline. What is really
necessary can safely and best be left in the bands of the obstetrician
alone, or aided by the general physician; and major gynmecology, the
great bulk of which involves laparotomy, seems to be going where it
belongs-into the hands of the general surgeon. It may all have been
a necessary sequence in the evolution of knowledge, or I may be
ignorant or prejudiced, but I cannot look at the groping course of
gynocology as a triumph of human intelligence.

How many women have been unnecessarily deprivèd of necessary
sexual organs? bow many have had their attention fixed on these
organs which in the male nature has left in evidence, but in the female
has modestly hidden away, affording, like all hidden or veiled things,
wide play to an awakened imagination. On the eve of reading these
words I see the following, just from the pen of Prof. Howard A. Kelly*
of Johns Hopkins, certainly a competent witness: . . . the
general adoption of the principles of asepsis leaves the bar'rier between
general surgery anc gynecology a purely artificial one, and one which
must inevitably, sooner or later, be broken down. My advice, there-
fore, to all gynocologists is to study general surgery and-become gen-
eral surgeons first."

Surgery and obstetrics seem likely always to hold their places as

great divisions of medicine as a whole. Let me now turn to the sub-
divisions of medicine, as contrasted with surgery and obstetrics, and
try to consider specialization. in connection with its etiology. The
first place among the causes for the increase in specialism doubtless
belongs to increase in knowledge. A half-century ago James Jackson,
than whom my native city has produced no wiser physician, said that
there was more actually known in medicine than the mind of any one
inan could grasp. If this was true of fifty years ago, how much more
true it is of the present day ! The field is so large that no one man
can possibly oversee and bring it to full productiveness. , Each crop
needs a separate head of the first class. But here perhaps as well as

elsewhere, I may state that I trust nothing I say or shall say can be

* Philadelphia Medical Journal, Sept. 1, 1900, p. 391.
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construed into any slight on the general prâctitioner, especially on the
men who in small communities are liable to be called upon to deal
with any emergency of any kind pertaining to medicine in its broadest
sense.

All honour to those to whom all honour is due. Those of us who
dwell in large cities and have the advantage of the presence of experts
in every line at instant call are, I believe, keenly alive to the danger
of one-sided development to which we are exposed, and to the lack of
self-reliance and resource following from this, when we get off our
narrower or wider beaten track. I simply mean that the highest ex-
cellence, knowledge and skill in all branches of medicine are simply
impossible of attainment by any one man-a proposition which must
comnand universal assent. The speciality of neurology seems to me
a case in point. Great advances have been made in our knowledge of
the anatomy and physiology of the nervous system in recent years,
though there is still enough which is obscure. Neurology deals with
a system rather than with an organ; has length and breadth ; touches
medicine at very many points; and thus involves less risk of narrow-
ness of view to its devotees than do some specialties. A general
practitioner once shrewdly remarked to me, " It takes a mighty big
man to be a- specialist." The neurolo;ist must also have large know-
ledge of the diagnosis and therapeutic uses of electricity.

Diseases of the skin, with its appendages, accessible as they are
directly to sight and touch, form one of the earliest of modern special-
ties. As coming under external pathology they were formerly con-
sidered rather the province of the surgeon than of the physician. The
dermatologists have amply justified their existence, and have profited
to the full by the impetus which bacteriology has given to all branches
of medicine.

It is only in centres of population that the specialist can get a sup-
port. In the increase of these centres lies the second factor in the
etiology of specialism. Not only are cities growing in number and
size, but the means of ra.pid and ready travel are so multiplying that
the hope of relief frorn mere inconveniences, perhaps, makes people
everywhere intolerant of ills which, in earlier times, they resigned
themselves to bear as best they could. I have often thought what a
wonderful field London offers for the development of the highest and
best specialism. Quite apart fromn her five million inhabitants, she is
within relatively short reaeb of any part of the United Kingdom.
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Besides this, people bring *back from the English colonies scattered
over the world many kinds of strange ailents and all manner 0f
climatic results. There one may lay his foundation broad and deep
can keep in touch with the larger aspects of medicine, and can be
gradually converted into a specialist, even of an organ, if hewish
Ris consulting-room is a filter for thirty odd millions of people." He
can legitiniately be forced into a specialty,- quite a different thing
from forcing himself into one. Other things being equal, the larger
and wider his gencral experience has been the better specialist and
the bigger man will he be.

A third factor in the increase of specialism grows out of our first.
Inventive talent is leading more and more to the possibility of direct
exanination of organs and cavities wlich were formerly closed to our
eyes and touch. The proper use of many of these aids requires a long
apprenticeship. The limits of physiological variation must be learned,
and delicacy and skill must be acquired in the use of instruments more
potent for harm than good in untrained hands. Manual dexterity,
impossible to some, and attainable by any only with practice, is added
to general knowledge and good judgment. Ophthalmology, demand-
ing also a wide knowledgce of optics, affords a good illustration. The
otologist should know much of àcoustics. The nose and throat are so
intimately connected with the ear, and form the starting point of so
many ear diseases, that it seems to me they should all be included in
one specialty rather than in two, as is generally the case at present.
The addition of the larynx would not seem to unduly enlarge the field.

I cannot see that there is now, at any rate, enough special know-
ledge and technical skill involved in the diagnosis and treatment of
digestive disorders as to warrant their separation into a true special-
ty. Yet a National Association of Gastro-Enterologists has, I believe,
been formed in the United States. Time is inexorable and will settle
the real status of the matter, so I will refrain from prophecy, bearing
in mind the adage, "Don't never prophecy unless you know."

So much training is required to attain the best results with the
X-rays that their use seems likely to fail largely into the hands of
specialists, particularly where neither bones nor foreign bodies are in
question. Y and Z rays may also be discovered, and broaden the
specialty.

The three factors in the multiplication of specialties already men-
tioned-increase of knowledge, aggregatioù of population with rapid
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and frequent means of transit, and the invention of instruments re-
guiring delicacy of use ay be regai-ded as inherent

Besides these there are another three xvhich I should class rather as
ccidentai.

A man ray, first,,have a spécial aptitude ,or taste, lcading him to
limit his work. This may be dangerous to indulge, or, at least, to
indulge too early. The director of a modern gyinnasium searches out
the weak points in a would-be athlete, and, by attention to them, en-
courages symmetrical development. Nest is a desire on the part of
some to escape the hurly-burly of general practice, its irregular hours,
and what they deein its slavery. This desire may be based on deli-
cate health, or indolence. The latter is no more likely to render good
service to the community in a specialty than in general work. Thirdly,
the hope of a greater emolument with less toil may be added. People
will pay larger fees for what they consider special knowledge, and
the number of persons who can afford indulgences of all kinds is large
and rapidly increasing. The ophthalnologist gets more for removing
a speck of dust froin the eye than does the general practitioner.

Specialism divides up the organs and systems of the body, separates
the sexes in a measure, and still insatiate, steps in between children
and parents. Shall we see parents and grand-parents similarly set
apart ? Why not a chair in Medical schools for the Diseases of Old
Age, as well as for the Diseases of Children ? It is a conservative
statement that the pathology of old age is at least as peculiar as is
that of childhood. Infant feeding alone affords scant material for a
specialty, particularly if the profession as a whole would insist more
on the use of nature's provision for young manmals, apparently suffi-
cient for all of this class, save man. The number of women who can
nurse their children is much larger than is that of those who do.

There are no instruments of precision or diagnostic procedures used
in the diseases of children which are not in comimon use in adults,-at
least as far as I know. Of course, pathology is modified by age, but
the difference seems to me minor. It is pleasanter to float on a flood
than to struggle against an ebb tide. This may partly account for
the apparent lack of enthusiasm for association exclusively with the
di.seases of the aged.

All the specialties which have been thus far mentioned are followed
by men coming into continual contact with sick people ; by nen in
active practice, so:called. The day is passing in America, and has in-
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deed passed in the larger ctres, when teachers of anatomy, physiol
ogy, and pathology can be also practitioners of hmedicine. These
fundamnental branches have become specialtiesas fari as teaching and
researci go, and an increase in tenumbefheirfolloers an con
f dently be expected. Bacteriology is, in a broad ns meïl a d
partment of biology. But the methods of study involved in the minute
size and other attributes of the forms of life with wrhich bacteriology
deals, and the vast amount we have still to learn with regard to these
organi sms, afford full occupation for a large band of special workers.

Biological chemistry, again, promises a large and productive field for
a considerable number of special workers. Hygiene and Experimen-
tal Pharmacology also should be mentioned. The lines of cleavage
;etween these more purely scientific specialties, just as between the
practical specialties, are apparent rather than real, a matter of con-
venience rather than principle. Increase of knowledge will bring re-
arrangement of some of these specialties at the saine time that it may
tend to increase their number.

We practitioners cannot be too grateful to the nen who are w'illing
to eat the bread of carefulness and devote their energies to the study
and teaching of principles. We deal mainly with individual caseso
disease. We try to cure or palliate the manifestations of disease in
single cases as they come to us. Their aim is to make it possible,
through determination of the causes of disease, to, in the first place,
prevent them, and, in the second place, enable us to treat the disease
itself when it does arise, rather.than merely to treat the patient, as
we still so often have to do.

Malaria and syphilis stand practically alone as diseases for which
specifies have been stumbled on in the course of ages. Our recent gain
in knowledge as to the causation and mode of transmission of malaria
has not, as yet, at least, added materially to our control of its symp-
toms or origin. And ,we are still in dense ignorance as to the real
cause of syphilis. But within a few years myxodema, diphtheria,
and, I think it is safe to add, hydrophobia, have been added to the
list of diseases which we treat directly, and we secm to be on the eve
of important further additions to this list.

Formerly, shrewdness, "horse sense," and knowledge of human
nature were more important elements in successful practice than even
medical knowledge. fHence our ignorance has compelled us to treat
the patient rather than the disease. • And herein lies a great strength
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of quackery. Suggestion may be a more poten therapeutic agent in
Uie hands of an unscrupulous and positive man, ignorant though lie
be, than in the liands of a highly .trained and conscientious man,
handicapped often by a painful realization of his ignorance. Just in
proportion vith the advance in exact knowledge are the main props

of 1iiackery weakened. And it is to special workers in special fields
that we must look for this advance.

One is half tempted sometimes to think that the medicine of the
future will be robbed of a charm which inheres in it to-day,- the
charm, namely, which belongs to the element of uncertainty, and the
stimulation which this should bring to thought. The impulse is
strong to cut the Gordian knot of abdominal diagnosis, as has been
already mentioned. Fine methods of research. will gradually substi-
tute certainty for uncertainty. But diagnosis is not likely ever :to
become a mere penny-in-the-slot affair, and the management of the
patient-the art of medicine-will ever play an important though
more and more subordinate rôle in the drana of medicine and humnan
suffering.

Specialization is evident in hospital as well as in private practice.
The ideal hospital is a place vhere the poor can have the benefit of
the highest skill and attainment in every branch of medicine-a
beneficient trust where specialists are associated and harmoniously
working together. It must also be a centre of medical teaching and
research, opportunities for which constitute the return from the.in-
mates for the benefits received. It seeis to me a question how far is
it wise to encourage the establishment of special hospitals devoted ex-
clusively to this or that age,.sex, or class of disease. The isolation of
the staff of a special hospital lias its manifest disadvantages. The
creation and support of the more minute special departments in a
general hospital dependent for its maintenance on the public spirit 'of
private persons, lias its patent practical inconveniences and diffiòulties.
The general hospital must follow, not lead, in specialization, and cannot
afford the luxury of "fads" unless it is far richer than are the
general hospitals of which I have knowledge. Although hospitals arc
not business enterprises, one of their sinews is money, another, the
devotion and capacity of the medical staff. The same adininistration
can, given the funds, run a general hospital-foried of a congeries of
special departments as well, and at less cost, thian separate adminis-
trations can run a number of special hospitals.
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is ail ver w to T e no thou ht for the imorrow" if our
predecessors had actedlitera n this rëce we shoul n be n bad

way. Progress evill niarci and evolution go on in spite of us doubt
Pess -But wecln havesoin luence ove the pidiy of evoition

and i is our business to do wiat ve can to foste right and to dis-
courage wrong tendencies. Oie fact stands out cie ly,-that pec
isnt'edicine has come to stay. Its ad vantages infiitely o'tveg
ts disadvantages, and we have faithl that ail thi ngs WO lor good ii.

the lon run
We study the past, and speculate as to the future. We al soine-

tiïnes feel as did the late Dr. Hagen, the great entoiiologist I
should like to be my own great-randson." We cannot greatly i-
fluence the amount of pity which our great-grandsons Lnay d felfor
Our attaintments, butwev can force their respect for ouri honestad un-

nerittii g effort.
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THIEI, TREATMENT ßF CANCER O THE FEMALE' BREAST.*

y . s .D, ofessorof Clinical SurgCry, McGilI University : Surgeon to
the Royal Victoria Hospital. AMontreal.

Itis, I am sure, quite unnecessary to quote statistics to convince
men who are actively engaged in the practice of medicine, of the pre-
valence of cancer of the female breast, of the suffei-ing and great mor-
tality which it causes, and of the frequency of recurrence after its
renoval. And this, too, in 'spite of the fact that enormous advances
have been made during the last quarter of the century, in the know-
ledge of what we rnay call the natural history of cancer, and of its
surgical treatment. lndeed, at the present tine, the tendency is rather
towards complacency, than towards dissatisfaction and unrest, with
regard to the ,treatment of cancer of the breast; and to a certain
extent this is justified by the excellent results which are obtained by
well conducted operative treatient, in the ordinary run of cases which
come to the hands of the'surgeon. M1ost physicians, however, will
admit that there is yet much to be desired in the general results of
treatment, and will readily recali cases in which their best services
have been but futile efforts to relieve suffering, and encourage resig-
nation to a hopeless issue. The question is, therefore, well worthy of
our serious consideration :-Whether or not something more cannot be
done for these unfortunate sufferers.

The present status of the subject may be briefly stated in the fol-
lowing propositions:-

(1) That cancer is primarily a local disease, extending, (a) by infil-
tration, (b) by extension along the lymphatics, and (c) by metastasis
Of all these methods of extension, that by the lymphatic vessels is by
far the most important. It has been shown (vide London Lancet,
1892, Watson Cheyne), that the lymphatic vessels from the maimary
gland converge towards the areola, and that cancer extends along them,
and is carried thence by the cutaneous lymphatics to the axilla; and
Heidenhaim bas shown that cancer also extends from the deeper por-
tions of the gland along the lymphatics lying upon the pectoral fascia
to the glands in the axilla. These facts are in accord with clinical

* Address in Surgery, Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Amherst, July 5, 1900.
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observation, and al] observers agree, that when cancer develops in the
namnary gland, there is in all, or, at least, in nearly all cases, a very
early invasion of the axillary tissues: and operators rarely fail to find,
cancerous glands in the axilla, even when the most careful examina-
tion before operation fails to show any evidence of such invasion.

(2) That the only treatment which offers the patient any hope is
removal of the growth, which should be early and complete, extir-
pating the whole of the infected structures by incisions through the
I ealthy tissues, beyond the remotest extensions of the disease. (Thle
development of serum-therapy gives us ground for hope that some
day cancer may be a curable disease, but up to the present time we
have nothing but operative treatment to rely upon: all other so-called
methods of treatnent may be ignored).

For thorougli removal by operation, the minimum requireinmen ts,
whatever form the incisions may take, or in whatever order the steps
of the operation may be carried out, are wide and deep removal of the
tissues surrounding the mammary gland, the underlying fascia, and
superficial layer of the pectoralis major muscle, at least, and the vhole
of the axillary lymphatic and cellular tissue. In many cases it is
necessary to remove the greater, or even l3oth, pectoral muscles; and,
indeed, many surgeons consider this step always necessary ; and in
any case the operation must include aIl diseased lymphatic glands in

the posterior triangle of the neck and along the subclavian vessels.
Portions of the bony wall of the chest have been removed, but there

is a limit to this procedure, and it can never be either very safe or very

satisfactory. Up to this point we are upon safe ground, and when
such an operation can completely ,circumscribe the diseased tissues, as
it does in a large proportion of the cases which are operated upon

there is nothing further to be desired, but, in inany of the advanced
cases, the surgeon feels when the operation is completed, that although
all diseased tissues, recognisable to the senses of sight and touch, have
been removed, he has been compelled to disseet masses of cancerous
growth from a periously close relation with the walls of the axillary
vessels and the cords of the brachial plexus. In shorthe feels that if
it had been possible to have removed these important structures with-

out destroying the functions of the arm, lie would have done so. Por-
tions of the vessels may be removed, but to seriously wound the bra-

chial plexus is to leave a painful and useless member, which can only
be a burden to the patient.
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Local recurrence in the axilla is, therefore, not uncommon, the first
indication being edema or lymphœdema of the arin and forearm and
brachial neuritis. From this focus, extension into the neck and along
the subelavian vessels occurs. Recurrence in the chest wall, and ex-
tension by the lymphatics through the intercostal spaces to the media-
stinum, is mucli less common.

The obvious deductions are, therefore, if the case has been fairly
stated:-

(1) That a sufficiently early operation will effect a cure in the best
sense of the term, and

(2) That in certain of the more advanced cases an operation which
would remove all the axillary structures, including the blood vessels
and the brachial plexus, from the level of the first rib outwards
would effect a cure in many cases in which after any lesser operation,
early recurrence, and bopeless, miserable, distressing and paiaful inva-
lidism for a short time, is all that remains for the patient.

It is to these two propositions which I wish to direct your atten-
tion.

(1) Early Operation.-Early operation implies early diagnosis;
and, while operation is simple in proportion as it is undertaken early
diagnosis becomes more and more diffcult under the same conditions.

There must always be a time when cancer is present but not recog-
nisable, inasmuch as it gives rise to no symptoms in its early stages.
and produces no objective physical signs, until some new growth has
taken place and an enlargement can be detected. On the other hand,
whenl a diagnosis- can be made with tolerable ease and certainty,-
when the classical signs and symptoms described in text-books and
monographs are present,-the disease has already reached a consider-
able degree of development, the axillary glands are almost certainly
infected, the operation for its removal must be extensive, and recur-
rence after removal is no longer an improbability. It is, therefore,
of the utnost importance to make a diagnosis before this stage of
development has been reached.

I believe that wonen as a rule detect very early any deviation from
the normal condition of their breasts. Modesty and dread of opera-
tion, and, perhaps, other causes, often impell them to keep this know-
ledge to themselves for considerable periods of time; but, if I may
judge fron my own experience, women who do consult a physician, in
these very early beginnings of disease of the breast, often get very
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ii ttle satis Tction. The symn ptoms coin piained of are either explained
Away in an off-hand manner, or the patient is given tincture of iodine
to paint vith, or an ointmnent to rub into the skin over the breast, her
well-grounded fears are allayed or dissipated, and she is lulled into a
féeling of false security, froni which she wili probably receive a rude
avakening a fCw weeks or months later.

I do not underestimate the difficulty of niaking a dignosis at this
period, I only wish to einphasize the inportance of endeavoring to do
so. In fact, a positive diagnosis is impossible before certain well-
recognized signs have appeared; but, in my opinion, every mass or
growth in the breast of a woman over twenty-five years of age, which
cannot be clearly diagnosed as a cyst, abscess, fibro-adenoma, or of in-
flammatory origin, should be looked upon as a possible (I would almost
say, probable) cancer, and serious special efforts should be made to
corne to a positive diagnosis. Among these serious special efforts 1
would include even an exploratory operation, if necessary.

A simple incision will detect a cyst or a chronic abscess, but if the
simple incision does not make the diagnosis clear, I do not hesitate to
advise the reinoval of the whole breast, with the understanding that
if a microscopié examination shows evidence of cancer, a more exten-
sive dissection, will follow within a few days. And if in serious
doubt, I do not hesitate to recommend as wide removal as if I were
certain of the diagnosis, e'en though thé microscope may subsequently
show that the disease is not malignant. The plan of having frozen
sections examined while the operation is'in progress, is not to be relied

apon, s unless a positive result is obtained, it may very well be that
a more extended examination of the whole bréast will show evidences
of cancer, when none can be found at the moment from the small por

tions removed for thaft purpose.
The following ea2,e which came under my care about five years ago

(October, 1895). furnishes a good illustration of this fact, as well as
of the difficulty of diagnosis.

This patient was an unmarried woman about fifty-five years of age,
spare in build, but with good general health. Both breasts were en-
larged by some form of new growth. The enlargement of the left
breast had been first noticed abont five years prior to my seeing her,
and, at the time of my examination, enlarged lymphatic glands were
distinctly palpable in the axilla. The enlargenient of the right breast
had been first noticed three years before I saw her, and there was no
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evidence of enlargement of the axillary glands. A diagnosis of double
mammary cancer had been made, and the patient was much de-
pressed. For many reasons I doubted this diagnosis and advised
operative ineasures, primarily to settle the question of diagnosis, and
besides, as the proper treatment for the condition, if it were cancer.
I arranged to remove the left breast and the axillary tissues (on
account of the glandular involvement), but attempted te settle the
diagnosis while the operation was in progress by the examination of
frozen sections, in order that I might, in other respects, make the
operation more or less radical, according to the results of the micros-
copical examination. The latter failed to discover any evidence of
cancer; although the tumor, on section, had a very suspicious appear-
ance. Further examination of the removed breast made it quite clear
that it was cancerous. On the strength of these facts the other breast
was removed a couple of weeks later, in the belief that it too was can-
cerous, and careful exanination showed that it was. Recurrence was
noticed in the left axilla in the following September (1896), and two
small masses were removed from beneath the pectoral muscles. This
did not arrest the progress of the disease, and the patient' died in
January, 1897. This, it will be observed, was the breast first operated
upon, under the belief that the disease was not -malignant, a belief
which was confirmed at the time bythe negative result of immediate
microscopical examination. It is probable, too, that, acting upon this
belief, the removal of the axillary tissues was not as thorough as it
should have been--hence the early recurrence; while the right
breast, which was removed after the diagnosis had been made and
in the belief that the disease 'wacs certainly cancer, showed no signs of
recurrence.

I would, therefore, urge that .no breast tumour be looked upon
lightly, when there is even a remote possibility of its being cancer (or
sarcoma, for, of course, these remarks will apply to saréoma as well
as to cancer). By following the course which I have advocated, we
may perhaps suffer in réputation and be called "alarmists," and suffer
from the misrepresentation of having diagnosed cancer, when we had
only discussed the possibility of it; but our aim must always be tO
bring disease under control, and to benefit the patient and the public;
and the results of such efforts will be the education of the public and
the profession as a whole to an appreciation of the value of an early
diagnosis, and the risks of delay in recognizing such a serious disl
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ease. In this way many valuable lives may be sav ed and mucli suf-
fer-in g averted.

In spite of all precautions, however, the will always be a con-
siderable number of womcn- with cancer of the breastwio, for one
reason or ariother, do not priset theiselves for operation until the
disease is far advanced,-so far advanced, indeed (in the axillary tis-
sues), that no operation, no matter how extensive and t1horough, which

stops short of sacrificing the upper extremity, can hope to effect a per-
manent or lasting immunity from reemrnce (as already indicated in
an earlier part of this papèr).

And why 'should not the upper extremity be sacrificed in such
cases, if sucli sacrifice offers the hopé of saving life at the cost of a
menber ? The advantages of an operation, which removes not only
all the contents of the axilla, but its muscular boundaries as well, and
gives the best possible access to the cervical lymphatic glands, are
obvious; and the principle is universally adopted in surgery,-that
no organ or member is sacred from removal, if its removal offers the
hope of saving life. One lias only to recall the appearance of the
cadaver in the dissecting room, when the upper extremity lias been
removed, to be convinced of the truth of this assertion. The operation
of interscapulo-thoracic amputation is in itself scarcely more serious
than the more extensive operations for renioval of the breast as at
present conducted, and, moreover, no one ever hesitates for a moment
to advise this operation for other conditions, such as sarcoma of the
upper portion of the humerus or of the scapula, or for gunshot wounds
about the shoulder blade, etc., provided, of course, that there are no
special contra-indications to the operation.

A few cases are recorded in which the arin lias been sacrificed as a

part of the operation, to ensure a thorougli removal of the diseased
tissues in the axilla (W. Arbuthnot Lane and Rutherford, Lancet, Vol.
IL, 1895, pp. 904 and 1190), but the principle does not seem to have
been at aIl generally adopted. On the contrary, the tendency on- the
part of surgeons seems rather to be to place too much reliance upon a
close dissection of the axilla: and the proposition to remove the arm
does not meet with a ready acquiescence by the general practitioner,
who, to a very great extent, influences the mind of the patient. I do
not wish to convey the idea that this should become a routine proce-
dure, because in the great majority of the cases it is unnecessary, but
I do feel thatt we should not:allow 'our minds to become closed, to- the
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possibility of sa.ving life by this mneans when it is impossible to do so
by any other.

Looking back upon my own personal expericnce, I can recall
several cases in which I think that I iight have averted recur-
rence in this way. Recurrent cancer in the axilla may of course be
treated in the saine way ; but, unfortunately, by the time that such
recurrence has been recognized, there is very frequently extension to
the mediastinum along the subclavian veins or through the intercostal
spaces, a condition which is beyond the reach of any operation. Quite
frequently indeed, as a rule, one cannot tell, before opening the axilla,
whether this serious step will be necessary or not. I would, there-
fore, advise that in primary operations, the operation should be pro-
ceeded with in the ordinary way until the exact condition of the axilla
has been deterrnined, and then, if necessary (the patient's consent
having heen previously obtained), an interscapulo-thoracic anputa-
tion, modified as regards the skin flaps, etc., proceeded with.

I have, during the last four years, endeavoured to carry out this
plan, but I have always found that whenever the operation was
necessary, the patient, through an exaggerated dread of the danger
and the mutilation, refused to allow the removal of the arm. This
objection would, of course be overcome in time, as the objections to
all other formidable and mutilating operations have been overcome in
the past.

In dealing witli recurrence in the axilla, a typical interscapulo-
thoracic amputation nay be planned from the outset, just as in deal-
ing with a sarcoma of the humerus or scapula. I do not wish to be
understood as adopting a hypercritical attitude towards the methods
generally employed in dealing with ádvanced cancer of the breast, but
I can not admit that the last word has been spoken on the subject,
and I cannot help thinking that the tendency is too much in the diree-
tion ofsla.vishly following the lead of eminent surgeons, and there 2by
falling into methods of too routine a character.

In my opinion, the treatment of cancer of the breast at the present
day is eminently creditable to surgery. My plea is for an extension
of the benefits of surgical treatment in two directions, viz., to the ear-
lier beginnings of cancer, when we may hope to effect a real and
permanent cure without serious mutilation, and to the unfortunates,
whose condition is already bordering on the hopeless. In only one
class of the latter cases, where the danger is from the disease in the
.axilla, can anything be done. We cannot, as practical surgeons, foliow
the disease beyond the bony chest wall, but I have no doubt that a
more frequent performance of -the operation up to this extreme limit
would yield the most beneficial results.

. am aware that there is nothing new in the suggestions which I
have made, but I have reiterated them in the hope. that they may
stimulate to greater diligence in early diagnosis, and to greater daring
in the treatment of the disease in its later stages.



RECENT LEGISLTION IN REFERENCE TO THE PUBLIC
HEALTH AND SANATORIA.*

By A. P. RFIcI, M. )., Secretary of the Provincial Board of HFealtli.

Air. President and Gentlemen:
It is with pleasure that I introdice these snbjects, because, as you

xvill sec from the copies of the Acts before you, that they are in line
with the most advanced legislation of the day. The Acts speak for
themselves and I do not think there is much occasion for me to take
up your time dwelling on then.

It is to bc hoped that the new Hiealth Officers, when appointed,
feeling that they have authority to act, will be able to instruct and
direct the local Health Boards, so that our health laws, on the whole
-good, will not be dead letters on the Statute Book.

The Sanatorium Bill is specially to be commended, and with a
larger money grant vill be of great value to those suffering from
tuberculosis. That it may be able to accomplish what is expected
there are two dominant details demanding careful consideration,-
location and management.

Locatioon.-The best interpretation I can give to experience thus
far is that a location should be chosen that while avoiding cold and
raw winds shall furnish a plentiful supply of pure air-air which is
not tainted by the vicinity of cities, factories, fog, swamp, marshes or
low lands. The water supply must be abundant and from an untaint-
able source. The drainage must be unexceptionable.

The building plot should be dry and sandy or gravelly, with a suffi-
ciency of level ground for the buildings and any probable extension.
Àlso space · for gardens, lawns, etc., not less than five acres. The
grounds should be extensive and preferably wooded, to permit of
-walks and drives, with high lands leading upwards from the hospital
for exercise. If leading downwards it¯is apt to be too straining on
invalids -when returning from exercise and perhaps fatigued. If
possible they should have an extent of 100 acres. It should be easily

Read at meeting of Medical Society of Nova Scotia, Amnherst, July 4th, 1900.
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accessible by rail and telegraph and telephone, not less than one-half
mile from the station nor more than four or five miles distant.

It was at one time supposed that altitude above the sea level was
most desirable; but experience shows that this is not necessary and
in some cases is undesirable, particularly for those with diminished
vitality. To those of the stronger or more rugged type elevation
may be a benefit, but it is not necessary.

Undesirable localities are the converse of those above described,
particularly near the sea coast, where fog and rain and high raw
winds are Iikely to prevail, or the vicinity of marshes or low lands, or
factories, which are apt Co have a more or less polluted atmosphere,
and particularly the near vicinity of towns or cities.

Our province bas many most desirable as well as undesirable locali-
ties. Of the former, from what I know of the province, I would say
there are three that are very desirable. The upper parts of the An-
napolis and Stewiacke Valleys and the higher portions of the Cobe-
quid Mountains, and I think it is very desirable that sanatoria be
established in each. I would give preference to the Valley for a com-
mencement, because it is likely to serve the greater number. The
better portions of the Stewiaeke Valley are at present rather inacces-
sible, but these objections~ do not obtain with the Annapolis Valley
between Kentville and Berwick or Kingston and Bridgetown. The
general healthfulness of the Valley is attested by the increasing num-
bers of invalids from our own province as well as from the adjoining
states, who resort thither for recuperation and strength.

While considering the subject of sanatoria it might be as well to
widen our view a little. So far the parainount idea is the cure of
recent or the less seriously affected cases. There are a large number
of cases that are so far advanced thàt the question is not so much that
of probable cure as of amelioration, which is too often complicated by
poverty or waiit of resources. These now crowd the wards of the
Victoria General Hospital, if they can gain admittance, or eke out a
miserable termination of their days in crowded tenenents.

Whether in the hospital or the tenement they are a continuons and
dangerous source of disease to those who are forced to be their co-
residents, and something should be done for the relief of the afflicted
and the removal of a dangeious contagious disease froin the vicinity
of those in health. The poverty of the afflicted and the inability of
removing them far from their friends are the most difficult questions
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to solve. It appears to me that the only solution is that the city
town or community must deal with this on the same lines as now
obtain for the relief of the indigent. That the cominunity must
furnish a sanatorium, hospital or convalescent home for its dependent
members, and some of the best clauses in our recent Sanatorium Bill
provides for this contingency and pledges the Government assistance
as a means to this end. This necessity has been ably and successfully
dealt with in Edinburgh; Scotland, where Dr. Phillips, in connection
with the City Dispensary, lias established at Craigleath a sanatorium
which lias proved its efficiency by several years of experience. This
may well serve as a nodel for any community desiring to relieve its
indigent members afflicted with consumption or tuberculosis. I do
not know that I need do more than thus to mention this latest philan-
throphic advance.

There is further to be considered the best ineans of unloading the

Victoria General Hospital of its undesirable occupants, and this appeals
to every one and particularly to the profession and the government
that lias the management of our provincial hospital.

After careful consideration I would offer the following suggestions:
The Victoria General Hospital is at present crowded and is likely to

be so in increasing ratio and the question of extended accommodation
must be considered. The present grounds are sufficiently contracted
and extension is desirable in another locality. The Government now
owns the Esson farm, near the Hospital for Insane, and it appears to
me that the better plan would be to erect an annex to the Victoria
General Hospital a sanatorium there to which could be conveyed the
consumptive patients that now crowd the wards of the Hospital. Thus
we would not only get more room at the Victoria General Hospital, but
we could remove a dangerous class who now contaminate its wards,
while imposing the probability of added disease to the patients who
resort thither for the relief of other maladies. While at the same time
the consumptive would be placed under so mucli better surroundings
and with a better prospect of amelioration. The details of its manage-
ment are self-evident and I need not further discuss the subject.

To niy mind the first departure which should occupy the minds of
the profession and the governm ent is to, establish one sanatorium as
a model for enlargeient or multiplication, and its success will measure
the amount of relief the province will secure. To be successful we
must adopt the latest teachings of experience in reference to location
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and management. The former I have referred to in preceding pages,
but as to mianagement there may be differences of opinion. I do not

hesitate to say that after most careful consideration experience

teaches that special hospitals and sanatoria should be under the

autocratic management of an expert or skilled superintendent, who
should be held responsible for its success; but this can only be
had by giving him the authority acting under a Board of Trustees or

Commissioners to assist him in carrying out most difficult and onerous

duties. The dieting, nursing and general hygiene specially demand

his skill and attention. For the class of invalids nrovided for in the

Sanatorium Bil-patients not likely to be much confined to bed or

the wards-the treatment by d rugs or medication is not the inost
prominent requirement. The question of seggregate or aggregate
accommodation is chiefly that of expense-the former being most
desirable, but the two systems can be combined with good efficiency.

I have not taken up your time with the many details of construc-
tion and management, because these will naturally follow when the

general principles that are to guide us have been decided on.
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$etected H{rticte.

A BAD PENETRATING WOUND OF THE ABDOMEN-RE
COVERY.

B1 .II IBRM . MESA, AIZ.

One year ago I was called to treat a patient under such circum-
stances that, in view of the recovery of the boy, the case seems
worthy of a brief report.

The patient was a lad of about twelve years of age, of good family
history and of excellent health, who fell from a load of hay, striking
upon a sharp fence-post in such a manner that the post entered the
abdominal cavity somewhat below the umbilicus. There was im-
mediate protrusion of the onentuni and the intestines to a considi-
able degree. The field hands attempted to replace the viscera, of
course without any measures of cleanliness, but did not succeed in
keeping the omentum inside. He was then placed upon the wagon
and brought to me, a distance between three and four miles-with
the omentum and some of the ileum protruding, and shaken up by
the jolting of a lumber wagon. Besides the heat was intense and a

great amount of dust flying.
On examination I found the omentuim badly mangled and the in-

testthe torn in its mesenteric attachrments for a distance of six to
eight inches, butin such a manner that the blood-supply did not seem
to be entirely shut off; so I concluded that an excision of gut was
not necessary. I, therefore, trimnmed up the omentuin as best I could,
sutured the mesenterie tears and cleansed everything up in as good a
shape as was possible with night rapidly approaching and a furious
sand storin raging. The darkness was such and the ainount of fine
sand so great on the intestines and omentum that I did not dare to
close the wound, as would usually be done, but simply brought the
margiùs together with a suture or two, with the intention of closing
the woundproperly next morning if the boy were still alive, with a
chance of continuing so.
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Next morning there was such a violent inflammation in the wound,
in spite of my attempts at securing an antiseptic condition and the
sterile dressings applied, that it was impossible to do anything with
it. 1, therefore, treated the wound as any other badly infected wound
would be, regardless of its connection with the peritoneal space.

A most violent peritonitis arose, as was to be expected, apparently
iivolving the vhole of the peritoneum, with large quantities of pus
promptly forining and discharging freely f rom the wound and cavity.
He was given opium and aconite freely and frequent irrigation
practised.

He finally recovered, but still bas an unclosed wound and wears a
pad and truss.

It is my opinion that ny inability to close the abdominal wound
as I desired saved this boy's life : the free outlet of the open wound
allowing the pus to escape instead of poisoning him by its absorption.
To have gotten union by " first intention ' would have been utterly
impossible under the circumstances, and I now realize that it would
have been folly to do anything except to provide for the freest
drainage.

I find that in this hot, dry cliinate any wound exposed to the air
for three or four hours will not unite under any form of treatment
even wounds of the scalp taing hard to heal. If a careful cleaning is
done immediately and the strictest antiseptic precautions carried out,
healing is sometimes secured without much suppuration ; but even in
-wounds produced by the -surgeon himself under perfect asepsis
primary healing is not alw'ys to be obtained.-American Jourwal
of Swrgery and Gynecoloqy.
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EUREKA! HURRAH
Soinewhat less coiplicate of formula than the celebrated witches

brew which proved so potent in the days of Macbeth, but perhaps not
necessarily so polysynthetic inasmuch as a rather diffèrent result (a
'esult in vhich the miraculous need not be as clearly set forth) is

required of it, is a recent adaptation of animal therapy, a circular con-
cerning which bas lately come to our notice. A pamphlet which "is
not used as an advertisement," stating facts which " should be known
bythose preparing for or receiving the lyrmphtreatnent," and inforning
the public " of the diseases the lymph will not cure as well as those it
will partially or completely cure," sets forth in language which to the
lay mind moust be beautifully suggestive, and to the medical mind is
charmingly edifying. the peculiar virtues and marvellous efficiency
of " the new animal therapy." In the Roberts lymph conpound and
the Roberts-Hawley lymph, the extracts are not taken from dead tissue,
but " from living tissue, and from the lymphatic system." Moreover,
there is used " the healthiest, richest in tissue elements, and hardiest
animal known, in the fourth or fifth month of life, and when the cells
are most active-the Rocky Mountain goat: This animal is specially
bred, and is dieted and watched from birth until it is used."

We cannot spare the space to detail the manner of preparation, the
theory of action, and the wondrous effect this lymph had on a thirteen
and a half year old cur dog. But we feel bound to quote that "the
lymph contains the contents of and extracts froin the lynphatic
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glands and reservoirs, and extracts from the central nervous system,
i. e., the brain and spinal cord." From a source other than the circular
under review, we learn that " the Roberts-Hawley lymph compound
contains (1) extracts of the lymph glands; (2) the lynph ; (3) seinen
of bulls' and gôats' testicles ; (4) extracts of the gray matter of the
cerebrum and of the medulla and cord; (5) extracts of bulls' testicles
and of splenic pulp of goats. The menstruuin is composed of blood
scrum diluted with carbon water and preserved from coagulation by
the addition of a small portion of chloride of gold and sodium."

Shades of first, second and third witches ! And shades of Brown-
Sequard

Be it remembered that this decoction is prepared " from living
tissue."

The lymph is injected hypodermically once or twice a day, for fromt
twenty to sixty days, and at the saine time " the patient's nutrition is
reinforced by a rnouth medicine, containing the cells and 'serum of
young goats' blood. * * 'lie resuits are permanent. The lymph
increases longevity and prevents disease." Its application is so nearly
universal that it seems scarcely worth while enunerating the indi-
cations. Of 2,442 cases treated during three years ending February
lst, 1900, sixty per cent. were completely cured, and in but six and a
half per cent. was there failure to greatly benefit the patient. Surely
the medical nillenium bas come!

As to the morlus operandi, the circular does not make a full and
clear statement, and we are left 'to our own inferences. A suggestion
comes fron the advertisement of a much vaunted medicament whici
insists that " the mule element-obstinacy, rebelliouness-.in the treat-
ment of anoemia. malnutrition and nervous exhaustion, is a strong plea
for "so-and-so's such-and-such compound. We suspect that it is
the goat element which pleads most eloquently for the particular
lymph under discussion, and that its application is on the principal of
similia similibus curautur. We confess to timidity in expressing this
thought, however, for a vivid récollection of Max Adler's account of
the effect of a transfusion of goat's blood into a patient of his acquain-
tance, instils within us a dread of fracture of our tubera ischii should
a disciple of "the ne- animal therapy " disagree with our opinions.
It is only a stern sense of duty which impels us to do so.
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SAINT JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Oct. 3rd, 1900-Dr. W. E. Ellis, Vice-President, in the chair.
The first regular meeting of the Society for the year 1900-01 vas

held on this date.
Dr. Ellis read a paper entitled "Serofulous Lymphadenitis." The

true nature of the disease was fully dealt with and the different forms
of scrofulous glands were described. The paper will appear in a sub-
sequent issue of the NEWS.

Oct. 10th-An address on "British Hospitals was given by Dr.
Thos. Walker.

During his recent trip, Dr. Walker experienced more difliculty in
seeing medical than surgical cases. The surgeons, generally, were
rost obliging. British surgery, bowever, as compared with Anerican,
did not excel in rapidity of operation and asepticism.

In London, the hands are prepared by washing in liquid soap and
then placed in a solution of mercuric biniodide. The incisions are free
and many small vessels are ligated. Drainage is freely used, Berlin
wool being mnade use of, especially in Edinburgh. For suture, horse
hair is a favorite in Edinburgh. The hair is prepared by boiling and
storing in a carbolic acid solution. For preparation of the area of
operation, turpentine soap, consisting of 14 parts of soap and 4ý; parts
of turpentine, is sonetimes employed followed by a solution of mer-
curie perchloride or biniodide.

Some operations witnessed at Edinburgh were described such as
excision of tuberculous glands, straightening of tibia, thyroidectomy
and pylorectony. Mr. Caird advocates leaving the heads of mnetacar-
pal bones in amputation of fingers, the only exception being rade in
the little finger of ladies to get rid of deformnity. Mr. Cottrill recom-
mends that following abdominal operations, patients should remain in
bed for six weeks and ascribes many poor results to failure in keeping
this rule.

The Birmingham General Hospital is splendidly constructed and
fitted with everything desirable. The system of ventilation-the
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eflicient- mntiseptic medicament in an easily digestible and assimilable form.
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SODIUf1 PiOSPHATE

A Remedy for Constipation, Obesity, Rickets, Jaundice, Etc. Etc.

Sodium Phosphate ls Sodiun Plhosphate has long been thc favorite purgative, inasmnuch as
Unexcelled it acts gently but surely, has little or no taste, and is easily taken by

children and delicate persons. In the present forms-the effervescent-it
a delightful remedy, constituting a refreshing sparkiin draught of

bland action.
1. As an iepatic s Sodium Phosphate is a mild but certain hepaitc' stinulant, ard

Stimulant with bene- relaxes the bowels both by promioting an excretion of bile and by actirgficial effect on the directly upon the mucous membrane of the intestines. It does not
appetite. aude"griping," nor does it derange the stonach or excite nausea; un-

ike many other purgatives.'it haq.a beneficial effect upon the appetite
and sdigestion stimulating1 the fiow of gastic juice and increasing assimi-
lation.

2. As a Treatment 2. Diabetes is treated with decided advanta é b seans of tie
for Diabetes. odiun Piospiate. Not only are its ciolagogue piroperties beneficial in

this ialady, but, also its i ll-knowi power of arresting the secretion of
sugar in the liver.

3. As a "Nervetone- 8. S Phosphorus is a fundaisental constituent of niervous matter, tlie
in cases characterized stilstaice of, brain. spinal, cord and nerves. lIence, the usage of the
by Debility, Sperma- present compound in diseases characterised by a deficiency of " tone "'of
torrhwa, etc. the nervous svstems in Debility, Spernatorrhoa. Impotence, Locoinotor

Ataxia. Neurasthenia. etc., is strongly to be reconnended. In Asthna
and the debility of the advanced stages of Phthisis it is serviceable. Insnch cases it acts as a restorative and respiratory stimnulant.

4. As a Purgative In grave, exanthenatous fevers, visere a purgative, to be safein cases of Exanthema- mnust be siiple and etflicient, the Sodium Phosphate can be relied on. ,In
tous Fevers. such cases its cooling, saline qualities render it grateful and refresiing to

the patient.

q. As a cure for Sodiui Phosphate, causing a narked outlow of bile, whose nons-
Biliousness, Constipa- sistesc*v it retiders thinfer, is at iscosparaile reunedy for Biliousness,
tion, Jaundice, Diar- constipations, and. ahove al], for .lauîsdice, esîseciaiiy -vin chiidren, onac-
rhea. Dysentery, etc., coutit of its absence of taste, and its eflicient but unobjectionable proper-
especially in children fies.c Diarrhoa and Dysentery in children are effectively controlled very

often by the action of this salt in cleansing the mîucous;imeimsbrane, of the
lower bowel, and evacuating in a comisplete aïsd uirritating manner te
rectum and large instestinse.

DOSE For childrei, to reliee diarrhoa, constipation, etc, a sumail dose o is neces0 sary, i to 1 teaspoonful according to age and effect desired. As a purgative in
adults, one or two dessertspoonfuls. As an alterative in gout, obesitv, hepatie derangement. etc..
one dlesserts)ootful mîsornîing and night. As an excellent substitute for Carlsbad water (which de.
pends largely for its beneficial effect upon the presence of this salt) mîay be obtained by adding a dose
to a tuibler of water and taking it gradually on getting up in the norning. ZfirThe glass cap on our
Effervescing Sait bottle, when filled, is equivalent to one dessertspoonful, and also eibodies a timse
device adjustable to any hour at which the next dose is to be taken.

PREPARED BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,
!lanufacturing Chemists,

11ONTREAL, Can.Soie Agents for Canada.
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plenuin fan system-is e satisfactor H B as seen a istro
jejunostomy by means of. Murphy'suttonJ

The'ndon Bospital affords the opportunity of seeing enormous
nuibers of patients The light treatment for lupus was described as
carried out ir this hospital and sone good results were observed.
Other London hospitals were referred to and an operation for fracture
of patella by Victor Horsley, was described. Kocher's incision was
used and wiring was by means of a stout single wire. Among the
physicians, Fenwick, Brunton and Dyce Duckworth were mentioned.
They use oxygen in pneunonia direct froin the cylinder without
vash ing of the gas and without a face inask. Sir Lauder Brunton
gives th yrid tablets for cold hands and feet. Mention was made
of Hick's new clinical thermomneters. They arc aseptie as there are no
nark on the glass, the scale being on the case.

Oct. I 7th Dr. Ellis showed an X-ray photograph of a broken
need1e in the plantar surface of foot.

Dr. Wetmore, for Dr. Warnefod, exhibited case of cranio-
rachitis. The specinen 'was a fotus at full term

)r. G. A. B. Addy gave an address on "Europe in Summer." A
description vas first given of the course on Pathology as conducted
by Dr Siis Wodhead, at Cambridge In his laboratorv, Dr. Wood-
head, has the assistance of Mr. Strangew ay-Pigg as pathologist, and
Dr. Nutthall as Bacteriok>gist. While the building and equipment
are hardly up to the present high standfIard, the course itself was very
satisfactor 1n

IDr. Ad hen e ierred t pathological laboratories in London, and
concluded. hs address byrelatin his ex perience on the continent.
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HE AMERICAN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC ASSOCIATION

The tenth annual meeting of the Aimerican Electro-Therapeutic
Association was held in the Academy of Medicine, New York .Citv,
Sept. 25th, 2Gth and 27th, 1900, under the Presidency of .Dr. Walter

. White, of Boston, Mass. The address of welcome was delivered by
the acting Mayor, Hon. Randolph Guggenheimer, and was responded
to by . Dr. Charles R.: Dickson, of Toronto, Canada. Dr. Louis F.
Bishop, Secretary of the Academy of Medicine, extended the good
wishes of the Academy, and Rev. Newman Lawrence also spoke.

The Report of the Coimittee on Electrodes vas presented by Dr
Charles R. Dickson, of Toronto, Chairman. Several new electrodes,
were subinitted for inspection by Dr. Walter Hi. White, Mr. R. G
Brown, E. E., of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Dr. C. R. Dickson. The recon-
mendations of the committee in regard to the standard dimensions of
connections and the manner of marking bipolar electrodes were
adopted by the Association.

Rev. Newman Lawrence, of Stapleton, Staten Island, read a paper
on "Electro-Therapeutic Sins," scoring vigorously the use of electri-
city by those who did not understand it, the fraudulent character of
so-called electro-magnetic body appliances and the testimonial evil. A
discussion on " Electricity in Tuberculosis and Present Modes of Treat-
ment," was takeri part in by the following: Dr. S. A. Knopf, of New
York, spoke on the "Etiology of Tuberculosis; its Course and Ter-
mination."' Dr. M. J. Brooks, of Stamford, Conn, dealt with "The
Modern Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis." "Electrie Light as a
Therapeutic Agent " was presented by Dr. Charles O. Files, of Port-
land, Me. " Electric Light; its Physiological Action and Therapeutic
Value in Tuberculosis of the Throat and Lungs " was the subject of
Dr. Wolff Freudenthal, of New York. Dr. Egbert LeFevre; of Nev
York, gave a "Report on the Practical Value of Grotte's Method and
of Others who'Advertise Cures." The report was not of a favorable
character. A committee was appointed to investigate the nethod of
M. Grotte, consisting of Drs. William J. Morton, Robert Newman and
Emil Heuel, of New York. Dr. J. Griffith Davis made a " Plea for
the Better Application of Electricity in Diseases."
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SONE NEW APPLIANCES FOR X-RAY WORK.--

. W. Cald well, E. E., of New York, brought out an improved
stanl and holder for the X-ray tube, discarding the rigid clamp for a
spring ; an ingenious shelf for supporting the arm in any position and
steaéying there; a device to keep the linbs in the sane relative
position in taking radiographs of the hip joint; and a suggestion to
interpose a thin sheet of celluloid to prevent injury to the plate by
the moisture of the person's body.

COMBINED ELECTRIZATION, OR GALVANO-FARADIZATION.

By Dl A. D. Rochwell, of New York. Among the advantages of
coibin'd treatment over the use of either current alone, he instanced
the more powerful excitation of contractile fibre cells, greater stimula-
tion of vaste and repair, stimulation of osmosis, increase of heat pro-
duction, and especially its value in local spasnodic conditions and the
control of the symptoms of exophthalmic goitre.

GLEANINGS IN' TIE FIELD OF ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

By Dr. Charles O Files, of Portland, Me. Several suggestive cases
weré alluded to. During a double amputation of the thigh about an
hour after a rail:way accident, the patient suddenly developed symp-
toms of severe shock to such an extent that he appeared to be dead
the prompt application of galvanisim with one pole to the epigastriun
and the other to the base of the'brain revived the patient almost im-
nediately ; electrization had te be resorted to at short intervals for
three weeks to avert collapse; the patient completely recovered.
Every surgeon who had seen the case during the first fortnight had
given a practically hopeless prognosis. A second was a nst gratify-
ing improvement following electricity and massage in a case of ini-
pient tuberculosis. Electricity was a most valuable ally as an hypno-
tic, and in many invéterate cases of facial neuralgia persisting after
pperative measures for relief.
DISCUSSION ON ELECTRICITY IN GYNECOLOGY AN) THE PRESENT

RELUCTANCE OF GYNECOLOGISTS TO USE ELECTRICITY-THE
GENERAL OFFICE WORK OF A GYNECOLOGIST.

Dr. Fred. H. Morse, of Melrose, Mass., outlined the value of electri-
city in diagnosing the presence of deep seated pus; in metritis, endo-
metritis, subinvolution. uterine displacement, ovarian neuralgia, pain-
ful menstruation, electrical treatment was nost satisfactory; in acute
inflainmatory conditions electrical treatment was not contraindicated,
but special care was requisite then ; a reliable battery, amperemeter,
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ind a good high-tension faradic battery were absolutely essential;
asbestos cloth made a capital dispersing pad.
THE. IORTON WAVE CURRENT A VALUABLE ADDITION IN ELECTRO-

THERAPEUTIC.

In the absence of ie author,). W. B Snow of t a nta, Ga., this
read by Dr. CR. Dikson The wave curent was unique n

n respects; thus it avas administered fron but one side of the
generator, the alternations were of charge and disehlrge, thougl of
high potential it could be passed to and f ro through tie body vith
littie discomfort;, the patient received general electrization the surges
of the curren passing through tihe tissues of the body it permitted
te use of the highest possible electro-motive force; it vas readily
controllable; the constitutional effects werd ma rked lowerin ofarte-
rial tension, lessened freqùency of the heart,.s action and increased
volume of pulse, inreasedoxidation and metabolic activity, narked
dimunition of nervous irritability, with sense of drowsiiess and a
sense of fatigue if the treatment 4vas too pr onged; it was indicated
ir al atonie conditions, clhronic menstrual disorders, *uncomplicated
neura1ogia, sciatica, spiains and bruises, and niany other conditions.

THE NERVOUS DJSORDERS PECULTAR' TO WOMEN.

Dr. G, Betton Massey, of Philadelphia, dealt chiefly with the reation
of neurasthenia to these disorders, and the frequent need for well-regu-
lated and properly directed activity as opposed to the notion of rest.

USE OF THE CONTINUOUS CURRENT AND ELECTROLYSIS.

Dr. Robert Newman, of New York, outlined bis successful use of
electricity for nany years in a large range of cases, includling the ab-
sorption of pel vie exudates olapsus utepi, ibroid tiumrs.
SPARK-GAP CURRENTS.;VIj, FRANCKLINIC INTERRUPTED, STAT[C INDUCED

AND WVE CURIENTS

By Dr. Willia J. Morton, of New York. The wave cunrent, or
édisplacement current," presented more advantages than either of the
others; it embodied all that couid be obtained from an electro-static
machine in current form for therapeutic purposes.; it was of especial
value in neurasthenia and all cases where it was desired to improve
the general nutrition.
A LECTURE ON METHODS OF GENERATING AND TRANSFORMING ELEC-

TRIC CURRENTS FOR THERAPEUTIC USES.

By Mr. Charles T. Child, E. E., Technical Editor of the Electrical
eview, was, in bis unavoidable absence through illness, delivered by
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Dr. C. RDickson fron Mr. Child's. manuscript. The officers and a
large nunber of the members of the New York Society of Electrical
Engineers were present on invitation. The direct .current was a
special case of the iaternating current, in which the frequency was
reduced to zero ; the manimnum of pressure for therapeutie use was
sixtyor seventy volts; the battery, though it had recently celebrated
its centennial, was still far fron perfect; the so-called dry battery
was only useful for small currents and for short periods; for motors
and cauteries,"storage batteries were the best. High pressure cur-
rents were reduced for therapeutic usé by employing a shunt around
a resistance such as coils or lanps; static machines generated poten-
tials up to several hundred thousand volts.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE VALUE OF THE CATAPIORIC METIIOD IN

CANCR

By Dr. G. Betton Masey, of Philadelphia. The method consisted
in driving the saîts of nercury into the cancer by cataphoresis with
heavy electric c rrdn ts; the pati n'being. etherized anci placed on a
large leadenplate coyered vith heavy pads, constituting the negative
electrodethe positive being a tube of gold with analgamated tip,
throug hvhich mercury- was injected three or four hundred milliam-
peres of current were used, sometimes for two hours or more. An
inodorous slough separated in one to three weeks. Eleven out o?
thirtv-seven cases had been successful ; in twenty-two the treatnent
had been begun too late. The treatment was not intended to take
the place of the knife, but was very applicable to early manifestations,
particularly carcinoma of cervix uteri, and before metastasis.
THE CAUSES OF SOME CASES OF NEURASTHENIA AND TIIEIR TREAT-

MENT.

By Dr. Francis B. Bishop, of Washington, D. C. A systematic
quantitative analysis had showed quite commonly a dimunition of the
daily quantity of urea and an excess of phosphates; muscular tissue
seemed to be the chief seat of the metabolism ; exercise increased the
output of urea; the objeet should be te promote chemical changes by
muscular exercise, which ordinarily was followed by fatigue, and such
cases were already fatigued, therefore he used electricity-, beginning
with a mild galvanie current to stimulate the cells of the brain and
spinal cord, followed by general galvanization, and then by general
faradization ; lastly, about fiteen minutes in the ozone cage with
static spray.

X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHY.

By Dr. E. R. Corson, of Savannah, Ga. Unless the X-rays were
powerful enough to penetrate the bone, details could not be properly
brought out. Mere length of spark did not indicate the efficiency of
apparatus. By increasing enormously the number of interruptions
the quantity of current passing through the tube was augmented and
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efficiency proportionatel increased A coI giving a spark of only
eight or ten inchiesand al the current the X-ray tube could stand,
wvas recommended; also the use of a hydrochinone deyeloper. Ail
negatives, no matter how' stron-, should be intensified after develop-
ment this gave sharp contrass showing no flesh.

ELECTRICITY IN E3RAIN FAILURES.

By )i' D R. Bow'er, of Chicago, Il. The frequoncy of ce-obra]
neurasthenia w'as to be attributed to the abnost universa conditio î of
unrest, keenness of competition, drifting away from the author'ities of
the past, and not a little to "voung America " and the "new woman.
It was frequently associated with disorders of the intestinal tract, or
with dilatation of the stonach ; daily séances of intra-gastric electriza
tion lasting five minutes, carried out by the patient himnself three or
four hours after a ineal, with attention to diet, with intestinal faradi-
zation by the physician, galvanization of the brain, and bulbar gal va-
nization, followed by static insulation, wveore co mnn ded.

ELECTRO-THERAPY OF 1NSANITY
By Dr. Alfred T. Livingston of Jamest n, N. Y. The auior had

been'u sing electricity in the treatmnent of nental disrders for about
nineteen years The calmative effeet ofethe galvnic current in some
cases was very marked ;the treatment vas founded on the theorv
that insanity vas dependent largely, in thé first intanceupon circu-
latory changes in the brain An earnest ple was made for larger
medical staffs in insane hospitals and the better troatment of insanity
in the earlier stages.

The following officers were elected foi the ensuing year: President,
Dr. Ernest Wende, of Bufflalo; 1st Vice-President, Dr. Frederick .
Morse, of Melrose, Mass.; 2nl Vice-President Dr. Daniel R. Brower,
of Chicago, Ill.; Treasurer, Dr Richard J. Nunn of SavarmahG
Secretary, Dr. George E.Bill of Harrisburg, Pa. EKecutive Council
vacancies: Dr. Francis B. Bishoi of Washington D. C and D
Walter H. White, of Boston, Mas. The next annual neeting will be
held in Buffalo on September 16th, 17th 'ind 18th, 1901. The Nw
York Telephone Co. very kindly installed a private 'phone at head-
quarters, Hotel Bristol, for the exclusive and free use of the members,
who were accorded also the privileges of the wires to the surrounding
towns and cities, and'the Long Distance Company extended like pri-
vileges. The efforts of the indefatigable Chairman of Arrangements,
Dr. Robert Newman, of New York, for comfort and entertainment
were untiring. Visits were paid to a nost modern and typical Tele-
phone Exchange, the Electrie Vehicile Transportation Co. (automobiles),
and the Metropolitan Power House, at each of which most interesting
addresses were delivered by those in charge; and on the last day of
the meeting Park carriages were in waiting at, headquarters after
lunch, and a most enjoyable drive taken through Central Park and
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Riverside Drivc-Visitin Gant's Toib, Columîbia Colège, [ibrary
andLaboratories St. LukesHospitalI nd the'Crypt of the Episcopal
Cathedral. An informai l reception at Iotel Bristol was an unqualified
success. A véry popular feature was an energetic Ladies Auxiliary
Conunittee, whiose excursions started daily from the place of meeting,
an *opportunity being tls~ afforded of seeing the Stock Excehange,

ofli Cburel. the A quariu, Centra] Park, the Obelisk, letropoli-
t and other Museums, and places of nterest under most favorable
auspices.

The Association s to be congratulate l on its choice of President for
the ensuing year. Dr. Ernest Wende, in bis important and responsi-
ble position as Health Coimimissioner of Builo, bas displayed very
marked ability and possesses more than a national reputation. 1-fis
strong pe onality and great energy, cou pled with the fact that the
l'an-Amierican Exbibition wvill also be held ini iBufl next ear, cani
not but prove*a e powerful incentive to a large attendance in
creased n bersip and meetings f xceptiona Ir tere in 1 (1 .
preparations for which are alray we under vaV.

~tters personat and Jnpersonal.

D)j~ J. R. McIntosh, of St. Joh cently retured fron Clifton
Springs, imuch inproved in health.

Dr-. M. Chisholin, who had arrange to g Soutb for some weeks,
das .een prevented tbrough illness being confined to bed for soei
das

Dr. E. enirell hasalso been quito ill for saniendays,. bu the latest
report is that he shows signs of improvement.

esss. M. JBreitenbach C.,j ofNe orl had the misfortunerecently of having their place of biinsà con -- tely letroyed by
the tremendous explosion wbicb wrecked the Tarrant Buidina in
vhich their establishment w s situated. Though handicapped for

some time n the matter of supplying Gude's Pepto-Mangan they are
once more able to fill al orders foi this well-known and reliable
agent.-

Numerous improveinents have recently been made in the General
Publie Hospital of Saint John. Every rooni in the Institution is
beated by steain, and those in the Nurses Home by bot w'ater.

A very efficient stean laundry has been placed in the building
The operating theatre has been much improved by a cement and
nmarble-dust floor, with white tiles four feet high on the wall sur-
rounding the room, so that it can be flushed when required, and with
other additions, has made it equal to most modern hospitals. The cost
bas been between six and seven thousand dollars.



Obtuûary.

DR. JouN BEly»MN.,-The death of I)D. John Bei-ryman of St.
Jon w'I rd ih era regret y the profession. Dr. Berry-
Inan wnsborn n St John in 1828 and1 was therefoe e72 yens ofage
t the tiie f lis death. His illess was short, exndi over a fey

weeks Tie carîac actio i en rather de etive for somnei
l'tely a central inflammatory Process deyeloped followäd b hemiplega

and unconsciousness and a fatal resuIt occurred on tiC 4th of

D n rly anhood, Dr. Be'm'-yman experienced a varied and
venturesoie career. For aniong otier incidents, ho worked in the

.,Md fields of Australia and visitecd South Ameùica. Later he studied
Mnedicine at the University of uilinburgh an(d graduated in 1861. 'He
was an intimnate friend of Sir James Simpson, indeed he lived with him
for two years, and mention of him will be found il tIerecent life of
Sir James Y Simnpson.

OAthe outbreak of the American war, Dr. 3erryman took a proumi-
nent position as a surgeon ii tie Northern army, and 'was in charge
of a hospital in West Philade:,hia. Atthe close of the var re-
turned to St. John and there entered inmto private practice.

He was a cry successful practitioner and ieadily secured arge
ratice. aturaly ho leaned towards gyaelogy and obtetres and

was one o th earhs operators for varian tuiour in Canada.
Amnong t psi iions whichhefilled were surgeon to the Gar-ison Ar-
tiller fron 184. to 18 Polce Surgeon froin 1863 to 1875; Mem
bof tô HouseOfAssembhly in 1888. At th m of his deat ol

a Co niion r of tec General Public Hospital.
Dr. Berryman had a pcasant genial disposition and vas heIld in

high regard and real affection by his patients. His attractiveness vs
evidenced by the loyal adherence of his clientèle.

He was accurately described by one of the daily papers as a citizen
with hearty love of St. John, a warm lover of dogs and horses, a man
of kind and gentle disposition in all bis dealings with his fellownen,
and a most capable physician. Dr. Berrymnan lad a warm place in the
feelings and affections of the citizens, and all classes of the community
will mourn his death.

(4[2)
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The folowing resolutions were adopted at a meeting of the St. John

Medical Society on Wednesday evenirng, Nov. 21st:

Whereas, in the Providence of Almighty God Dr. John Berryman
lias been removed bv death from the membership of this society, and,
as t seems meet that due notice should be made of the sad circum-
stance:

Be it therefore resolved, that in the death of Dr. Berryman the St.
John Medical Societv bas lost one of its n ost worthy members. Not
only was he by bis eminent attainnents an honor to the society and
an ornamnent to the profession, but by bis frequent attendance at its
Meetings, liis weighty yet modest coùnsels in its deliberations, bis
magnificent donations to ts library shelves hi ourteous deportment
towrards his contemporaries änd bis considerate kidness to his juniors

e eneed hInelf o it;nenbes;advanced s inteests and assured
its success.

As a public nan an acitizen ho is not less ,orth, of reiembrance.

Eleced t re pon ibe p osition n the L gisature, chosen ý for an
eqully responsible one in the chief hospital in bis native city, he dis-
charged his dutiés with promptness, ability and rectitude, earning for
biimself the esteem of hi-s fellow-citizens and setting thein an example

it lias been their pleasure and the city's gain to follow. Iim, as a
physician, the rich and poor alike unite to hold in grateful memory.
Gracious and conscientious to the former, to the latter he was over-
flowing with fulfilled duty and unostentatious charity.

Further resolved, t4at a ecpy of this resolution be entered upon the
minutes of tbis society, that anotier be sent to the public press of the
ity, and that a third be transnitted to his widow and family, to
vhom the inembers of this society respectfully beg to offer their most
sincere and heartfelt condolence.

Signed on behalf of the society.
J. R. MCINToSH, President.
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IissXtSEs u THE EYi.-For Students and genr-aipr:ietitionlers. B Cliarles 11. tlav,
NI. D., Chief of Clinic ai(l.Instructor in Ophtlalnol .yEye Lepaitînent College
ofPhysicians and Su rgeonts, \edical D)epar-tîient Columbhianiversitv. New

Yrô. P'blished by aillim Wod anl. Cont v :rew or.
hs work is concise, piacticai und very eleverl pîrepared aind wl prove ot great

value to the student and genci practitioner f'r whonit has been specially written
Thoi1h the book is sniall there are 24:original illustrations including 12 colored figures,
aIl of whielï are excelleit. In this respect it surpasses nany of the inore classical
specialists textbooks. Whitile the rare affections have Ieen litiised with little coi-
iment the common diSeaseasare treated in detail.

Altogether wccan recommend the îork to the gnral practitiotier i wshtes
contise, upto-date book on diseases of the evee
P>Rîc-rîcat Uas~itysîs sNÙ UisMY Lu; îs Manual for the Use of Physicianis.

atirgeons a Students. Clarles W. P rdy, L L. D., I. 1). Qeen's Un ivei itv,
Fellow of thte Royal College of Physieiaus and Surgeors, Kingston. Canada Pro-
fessor of Clinical Nedicine at tlic tago Post-G raduatelledical Sciool Author
off lIights D)isease attd Allied Affections of th Kidneys; also of Diabetes,:
lîs Cause, Syitons au lTreatmentV Fi h MJeised (i Eualarqed E<1to7.

itl tnnerons illust ratons, intcludin PIoto- -avings, Colored Phltesand
Tids for estimating total. slids frio Specifi ravitChiorides, Phisphates.
Sulpates, Albutin Reactiotn of Pru>teids, Sar, etc etc., iii rine.: 6x9 inches,
Pagest Nii-06. t xîa Ciotht, S3.00 net.F A. Dai-is Comtpanv, Publishers,
19-16 CherrStreet, Phtila<elphtia,

.1 st two yearSlagio il was our privilege to reviev carefuilly the fourth edition of tItis
standard work, an dnow the tifthî edition 'presents itself in a thotoughltevised foim,
the iinmber of pag2e inceiaeid, so tihat conspiently consitderable new'niatter lias bcen
aded. A chapter on the umicroscope aind S its' use ii ur-lnalysis will coimnendîtt itself to
students and practitioners, for ho coparatively few know ho- to use this instruncitt
so necessar-y.in a comuplete exaiiinatioit of t ie urine. r Purd- has succeeded in

imnparti-ntg thtis knowlcdge il exceediigly plain laignage.i Centrifugal analysis, mne of the
oxact methods of analysis is carefully explained and simplified, and reference tables
introduced, so that notw a complete analysis of urine, both qualitative and qUanttitative,
can be obtained in froit îwenty mitinutes to hailf ait Ioutr, that foriterly occnnied an entire
(la,. The illustrations are good and will p-ovf of great alvantage to readers. The
author says in the .preface 'an eifort las been made to iiprove the work more
especially in its practical beains Oi clintical medicine, as well as to brinîg it thoroughly
up to date." Dr. Purdy las ioinentl succededi his task, and lis well-known work
in its present forn cannot fail to receive a hearty receptioi from tue pr-oession hieh
former editiois have done.
Pu AsicjNs' AA ol'iTERAtsErTIs.-Referrng especially to theProducts of the

Pharnaceutical and Riological Lahoraturies of Parke, Davis & Company.
TIe contents of this neat and handy reference giide are divided into Therapeutie

Suggestions, Antidotes to Poisons, Differential Diagnosis of Eruptive Fevers, Equiv-
lents of Iuperial Measuire Units, Approximuate 'leasures, Tables of Therinometrie
equivalents and Mlateria Medica. Serum therapy is given necessary space chiefly ii
reference to diplitheria, tetanus and tuberculosis and in infections of the streptococis.
Under Therapeiitic Suggestions will Uc found coneise t-eatment for all the nedical and
surgical affections witi whichl w-e are daily liable to neet. Naturally, 'Materia Medica
takes up most of the book. li it will be fouid at a glauce, all important pharinaecutical
and biological preparations now in use, and the different available forms in whiclt they
can be procured. No secret combination is mentioned in its pages. T'hose vho have
been fortunate enough to secure a copy of this work will find it in every way a valuable
reference guide.

TuE DECEBmOER LADIEs HoME JoURNAL.-The Christmas Ladies' Home Journal
offers a superabundance of literai y and artistic features in muost attractive fori. Anong
its nearly two score contributors are Mrs. Lew Wallace, Elizabeth Stewart Pielps,
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WYETH'S SOLUTION

I RON & ANGANESE EPTONATE
(NEUTRAL.)

Liq. flangano-Ferri Peptonatus-Wyeth's.

iron and ianganese as offered in the shape of mierous inorganic
preparations are. at the best, only sparingly absorbed after a long and
tedious process.

When conbined with Peptone in a neutral organie coinpound, the
result;is conplete assimilation and absorption, thus deriving the ful
benefit of the ingredients as tonics and reconstituents, and rendering
the remedy invaluable in

Anæma, Chlorosis crofula and Debility.
The improvemnent accoinplished by the administration of the solu-

ion is permanent, as shown by the increase in amount of Hamoglobin
in the blood : i.e. 3 to 8 per cent.

As regards the digestibility and rapid assimilation of the prepar-
ation, its aronatie properties and the presence of peptone in it renders
it acceptable to the mlost susceptible stomach.

DOSE.-For an adult one tablespoonful well diluted with water,
or sweet wine, three or four tines a day; dose for a child is one

to vwo teaspoonfuls, and for an infant 15 to 60 drops.

Oflered in 12 ounce bottles (original package) and in bulk at the
following list prices.

Per Demijohn, $6.25; Per ive pint, $4.50; Per doz. 12 oz $11.00.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

DRIIS & LRWRCNCQ CO,, LTD.,
n1anufacturing Chemists,

rIONTREAL, CANADA. General Agents for Cartada.
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To the
Medical Po ession :

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT SALT is with-
out doubt the nost elegant, palatble, and effi-
cient saline laxative and antacid withi your
reach .

t posesesses every requisite that such a salt
should have the slight granulation enablesthe
patient to obtain the fullest beneflt of tÏe slWer
clevelopment of the carboi acid gas; its action
upon the bowels is gentie, but positive, and its
valuable antacid properties rencer its use ,parti-
cularly beneficial in many cases where a harsher
aperient might prove deleterious

Te use of bb's Effervesdent Sait is
growing daily and no p regarded as a standa rd
preparation, put .up in the mnost high-class manner,
and sold tlr'ough -drugists only.

The preparation is manufactured in the iost

perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful,



Gharles Major, iiam Pe'iîe Clifford Howard and Elizabetli Lincoln, Goild, ivhile
A. B. ' ost, WA. Ifloi Reghiald B. Bircli, Henry Hntt Geog Gibbs and as any

other illustratorssupply its pictorial features. Apart, fron the articles having special
holidav timeliness of interest, the notable features of the Christas Journal include

The "ikeepers;D iighter Who issolved aPlrcsident's Cabinet," ' \hat May Happen
iii the Next Hundrcd Years," ''Jerusalen as 'Ve See it To-Day. ',To Womîen's Gifts

of Twentx ivîe \lillions,'' The Little Men' Plav,"a d rinatization of Louisa M. Alcott's
lelig1tful stor " ,here Chidren Sée Siint Ñick;" TheFourteenth Man," " Two
Chrisinas Dys äL Rock arni," anîd ' The Successors of Mary the Fi-st, ' "The Story
of a YounrAnaind '' The Biue River 3ear Steries," which arc continued. Edward
l k has a tIoughtful rticle on Christnas celebration, and there are various articles on

ieiien'eai Christinias presents and edibles, while various other practical helpful
lemes are ably escntcl. y h' Curtis l<ublishing Conîpany', Philadelphia. One

doillr a vear :tei cents cop

SAN eE1'Tî A thwvVs iLIlel cSTRENGTi - e one or o s to sil or
anmetto; viz.: that thc hast bottle gives the samne resats aste previotis one. or in otier

S ids, sanniietto always reliable in str:en th.
nsas City MoR M' L D.

E N' oi' nAirrAS N LL Is. Benson (The Dieteic aod Hytienic aette)
ecordssa typical case of dialtes:mellitis iii arailroad éinployee agéd 4S yoas.. The

patent hit beeii ailiig foi' s e tme and was nider treatimîeit fo' gastritis For six
iounths lie lad bei ifailitig iin fl and streîgth and a the time wh'lien treatimîent was
augu ratel w'as îoiding about aixteepinta of urine, specifle ravity 10(0 and contain-

ing a largq1uantit of sugar.Lithaed hiydranga was praeribed in teaspooiful doses
evîry four ltiuris anU a dietrestricted to gluten breail, fishpoiiltry egg, spinach, cab-

hage; ing beans, iil k anil fl.sh bouillon. .s a rst le impoved rapidly. His urinie
raud ally hicaIe practical, liornia] in every particular. At the end of the thil week

of treatment mly a trace of sugar as fmindî. he patient rctune to.his work but
coiîntiued uasing oilIy the aiti-diabetic iet Occasioally whli stroigly teniptel. he

indiid iii he r'linuy d iding car biWo faie and always suÎ.r Uic coneuees.
fîw sucli even ie promptly retained to Ltie couis of 'inedical treatment prescribcl anid

woas aluaya bncitted. Whnc the report 's niule lie as as fleshy ad strong as ever,
but was stil usig only nutenrcad and oeasioially taking a short coLrse of lithiated
Jiydrang'nî.

HUsNa C ci îns ONo;.-The late Hunter [lGuiire, the iost celebiratcd sargeca
oflis timie inthc CUnited 8ates, if îlot in tie wo'rlds asked foi his opiiiion of anti-

kainnia byw Dr. Thos. Hà Ualey uf Riceville, Va. - r. Haley !nm vriting of this circum-.
Stance to The Anitikainnia Chiniîlömpany, says 's follow:

r rcently wrote to Dr. L\ICGuIr aIId gave hiin in experienceewith ntikamnia
WY oin case aind fhat of others. Of myself, . said that I liad been usii tle tive-grain

tablets for fotrI fi ve Yars coinseatively, aml always n'ith grea and signal relief to
imy sufferiigs. I vouclhed foi it as beiig the gI'aidest succdane foi morphia. While
I entertanel these opinions personally. I still lt that the ci iantity takein should be
justified by coisultation.' HeIlnce the letter to Dr. MeGuire and I ain pleased to hand
you lierewith his reply.

The following is Dr. McGuire's reply

~ST. LuizE's HOME, RICIUOSD, A., Nov. 8, 1894.
T1os. C. IALrY, 'M. D.,
-4y Dear Doctor,-I don't sce any reason why you shouldn't continue to take the

renedy (Antikamnîîia Tablets) of which you speak and whicli lias done yon so nuch good.
I don't believe it vill do you anv harin. With kind regards and best wishes.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) IHUsTEa MeCGUIRE.

NOTES- 415
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iPLENIC ANzEM1A-CASE-BLOOID CURED
T.L. Nis M.D., Stamförd Conn.

M' P ge 49 years, ad onitted on December 2iid ; diagnosis Slenie areia.
Patient comiplained ofMrlîarrhcsandi ,swelling of the abdomrer An exarnination showed
a turrrn:n iiu the left .side of ab>ut two years stading. Fr thrceyears she had been
a sufferer froi presin aiaenia with greatly elarged spleen. .Therevas ,othing of
any! moment in her family .history and rio history of any other diseased conditio

alaria 'as not presnt. Se said that three, years previous to my' sceing lier she
had an a-tack cf diarrte d shortly after noted a swelliing in the left side beieatli the
costal margin. Fron tlre outset lier eoloivas bad, of a grayisli brown inhealthy tint.
Diarrhte hid Ieei alnrost crînstant andi gret care had to Le takein in lier diet in spite
of this the patient said she hd never passdany blood or mucus, aiid or severaI tites
within the three years th'ere iad becn intervals vhren the diarirhe had Crntirelv stopped.
The swelling otiileftside, se iesaid, hradstadly increased and now. caised a ireavy
dragging, uneasysensatin Ther was iroe *cde na or ascites. The pati t as a slight
womarn vith a highIlyarenne appearance, mucus meibrane pale, tongue slightly ecatel
ard sie pigmentationi, nrnr'îrmrs at the base of lier t could be diseerîied. ( Oii the
left side a, bulgiung jurst te the left of the 'uubilicuîs vas a marked proniii nie]ce. Arr
exantitnrrtiim shrowòvd a large solil niass-withr shrarp bi-dt'iet' arrdl one n'elldefirrnet 10ch
just abov the uanl. Ti evhole mass vas readi ilnrosveailc aind ril percussion ex telidad
over the seventhr r'i. xamiu tioir of the lool showel iiermaglobin about 55 per cent.
ted bloi cotrpuîscles of 2,909,000 per clbiem riilirnetr. 'The:c->inscles were pale, the
red loleo ·rpnsclekuoet ncleated. Tir freesà were of a greenih b -own colorr, ceintain-
iri nobCo on urrs: of parasites. Of this i n air certain, fr they we e frequently
examnerd.

T''ie p 'tienrt was put to li, tihseret rs regaiate l ai ciasti lbdnial bet applie
and hevinine m'deed, a tetsponfi everi i hur ii pCtoi nu il so.0' e
twventietigraini birti il cf mrercury everytin-ce irours.

D)e..2ti the buyininrre w'as increasedt tow teaspoonnfuls every o uiir.
ai. fttl tire viiie was iicsrenseL te a tabrlespponfrulevery two hours.

ian. I8tir, the diarrhueahad ceased, the ltient s feeling strorger, her color %vas
beter', examiatior cf her blood shmve lmaglorin to le abourt 0 per cent. , white
còrpurscies slightly ovër'5,000.per cubiiciliretre. The urine, otside cf jst a light
trace (f albime, N'as rrni.

jait. 20th, tire hiiiine was ircr'esed to a viie-glassful every three iotirs tie
mreury udiscntiurrd. Tihe patierrt made a steadly andi uinrteirrpted ic:vy yarnd was
nliscra gco cntrd Janaie y 29t .

SWÂr, or Disar rr'y --- An Eastern concern, whir nakes an irnitationrr f
Gude's "Pepto-Manrgan," and, for years iras trded ipon the reputatioi whNic tis
preparation lias earied fr' itself, his. recently sent broadcast to the iedical pr-ofession
Of Amerieca a circurlar letter, inwhich, after bevailing the cnornetis returnrs brroughit ibv
the " unethical metheds' of otier mainftrrers, rmodestly .refei·s to its oen "'thical
virtues, and expresses the belief thrat, in spite ,of present non-appreciation of thése
virtues by the octors, I' the day will come when physicians will realize the iniportancv
of ceasinrg to be the instigtors and prop agators of tie popuilatity of certain proprietaries"

nd w'ill patroitze '' ethical preparationis "--like theirs, for instance.
This, to say the least; is a very left-iianîded comrrpliiient to tire great body of the

iedical profession, wo will tot be slow to catch its drift, or fail to incuire whercin
consists the " ethicalnress " of the imethods of the concerin who thus sharply takes themr
to task for preferring a genurirne to a spuriois article.

Dr'uggists, as a rle, are not mnuci interested in the quiibbles of the doctors on questions
of ethies," burt in this matter most of tiemr will recognize in tie cireular referred to,
a wail of disappointmenrt and an effort to draw attention away froi the mrrethods adopted
by its aurthors to supplant the preparation thus covertly assailed by thent with their
own imitation thereof.

The time has gone by wien either doctor or druggist can be deceived by any surci
false play. Every menber of both professions knows that " Gude's Pepto-'Manga " is
a preparation of geniinre value, imanufactured on scientific principles, by reliable men,
and introdiced to physicians in anr ethical nanner, solely on its merits, and for tihese
reasons physicians will continue to be " instigators and propagators " of its popularity,
just as the dirrggists will continue to keep in stock an article for which there is a steady
denand and a ready sale.-The National Drîggist, November, 1900.
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THE STANDARD MEDICINE OF THE WORLD

Hayden's Viburnum Compound.
THE GREAT

ANTISPASMODI€
OF THE PROFESSION.

Employed by al] Obstetricians. A reliable remedy in'DYSMENORRHEA, Nervous
Disorders, and as a Uterine Tonic, giving tone and strength to the system.

FREE FROM ALL NARCOTIOS.

For new booklet, address

New York Pharmaceutical Company,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS,

HOLLA ND,'S IMPRO VED

!NSTEP ARCM SUPPORTERY
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

E Positive Relief arnd Cure for FLFT-FOOT,

of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Eheumatie Gout and
° Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

Tbe introduction of the imiproved /istep Arct Supporter has caused a revohution in
the treatment of flat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of takinjg a plater cast of
the deformed foot.
- The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of Eingland and the United States
are using andl endorsing thesc Suppor:ters as superior to all others, owiug to the vast
inproveiment of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metallic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
suffer from Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but iii
reality they are suffering fromt Flat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE 0F SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.
Sole Agentsi nr Canada: LYMAN. BROS, & CO-, Surgical Specialisis.

380-386 ST, PAUL ST,, MONTREAL,



SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Sclentific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-1RR!TABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN I LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonfu; Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA, ANerve
Food and eutritive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption. Bronchitis, Serofula. and all forns of Ner-
vous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aroinatic Cordial, acceptable to the
most irritable conditions of the stomach, Bone-Calcium. Phosphate Cas 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na21 P0 4, Ferrous Phosphate Fe 4 2 P0 4 Trihydrogen Phosphate 11PO 4 and the active Principles of Calisaya
and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is-Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasnius. Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco
Habits, Gestation and Lactation to proniote Developmnent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in
Sexual Debility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systen should receive the careful attention of
therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.=As reliablein Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague, Secures the largest per-
centage of benefit in consumption and all Wasting Diseases. by determining the perfect digestion and
assimilation of food. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. - It renders suc-
cess possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Itestorative purposes ve have, no inischievous effects resulting from exhibit-
ing it in any possible nmorbid condition of the system.

'hosphates being aNATunAL FooD P.nnnner no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating ; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful ; fromu 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromn five to twenty drop,, according to age.
Prepared atthe Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
te To prevent substitution, put up in boules only, and sold by all Druggists at Ose DOLLA R.

ZUSCPRACTICAL WATCH ANDC. 9 CHRONOMETER- MAKER,
-:MPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
Cllroflorqeters for Sale, for Hire arnd Repaired.
Rates deterriried by Transit Observation.

Ail kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N S,

High-class Tailoring

E. MAXWELL & SONS,
132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
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